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The Quickest, Surest CoUIgTi Remedy 
You Ever Used. Family Supply for 

60o. Saves' You 82.

You have nevèr used anything which 
takes hold of a had hough and conquers it 
so quickly as Pinex Cough Syrup. Gives 
almost instant relief and usually stops the 
most obstinate,, .deep-seated, cojjgk in 84 
hours. Guaranteed tq give, prompt and 

gitive' results'even in croup and whoop- 
t cough:
Piffex is a special and highly concen

trated compound of Norway White,Pine 
extract, rich in guaiacol and other healing 
pine elements., A 60-cent bottle makes 16 
ounce»—afat ” 
remedy that
12. Simply mix rytth nome-madef 
syrup or strained honey, in a;lo-oz. hottle, 
and it is ready for usé. Easily prepared in 
6 minutes—directions in package.

Children like Pinex Congh Syrup—it 
tastes good, and is a prompt, safe remedy 
for old or young. Stimulates the appetite 
and is Slightly laxative—both good fea
tures. A handy household medicine for 
hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, etc., and 
unusually effective for Incipient lung 
troubles. Used In more homes in the XL 
S. and Canada than any other cough 
remedy.

Pinex has often been imitated, bu t never 
successfully, for nothing else will produce 
the same results. The genuine is guaran
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money 
refunded. Certificate of guarantee is 
wrapped in each package. Your druggist 
has Pinex or willgiadly get it for you. If 
not, send to The Pinex Co.. Toronto, Ont.

Portuguese Croiser Wrecked.
Lisbon, Oct. 23—The Portuguese 

cruiser San Rafael, which went on 
the rocks near Villa da Conde several 
(lays ago, is a complete wreck. All of 
hrt crew were saved, fifty of the men 
swimming ashore, but everything of 
th( boat was lost.

t.ADIES GENTLEMEN
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARpS 
60 pos*9aid for 3P cents Postil Note—no stamps,Wrhe, "isr^v&£EBRSO »

Eggs igs
cpecias inatracLrons any j.a'mSBTO&'I------------

$ordeUi 
_ .Montreal.Cap.

Alsofumished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co...Winnipeg-, 
The National Drug and Chemical Co., Winnipeg & Calgary;

„ /l liflunoi AJi-.ti a., uniment ior it
Gout'tieeiLro per Itottie KdeSlew 
w. F. YOUNG. PJD.v., SOI Lvmana Bldg., Hi

and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

*
Warranted to Chfm Sat tataction.

ûombauWs
Caustic Balsam

lias Imitators But He Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Oure for

Curb. Splint. Sweeny, Cappe* Hock, 
Strained Tendons,^ Founder, Wind
Fu2s, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony-turnon. 
Cures all akin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

Every bottle of-.Caustic Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give satis i action. Price $1.50 
per bottle. Sohl by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
iie use. CSTSend, for/ descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

rm OF CHARGES
HA,>BADS0F^TEARsftfrtHlH

Prosecution In Case dn Supreme Cotirt 
Refuses to Address Jury, Who Ac
quit Defendant After Fifteen Min
utes Deliberation-—Presiding Judgé 
ConciA's.

ZAM-
Mrs.

Toronto, says: “About four years ago j

LET IT BE
A

That Black Hand methods were 
used in an effort to extort money 
from Parquaio Armandola, proprietor 
of a shoe shining establishment in 
this city, was the defense put up in 
his behalf at the trial of the case 
against hirti alleged to have been 

:-eommitte$i in a First street boarding 
house. August 27 last, Tôriÿ Carlo be
ing the complainant.

After hearing all the evidence. 
Crown Prosecutor Cogswell declined 
to address the jury, and H. H. Ro- j 
bertson, representing the accused, I 
asked for a verdfet of not guilty. The j 
jury , retired at 12.30 and fifteen \ 
minutes later acquitted Armandola. j 
Justice Simmons, who presided in the ! 
trial, said he concurred in the veer- ‘ 
diet, which he believed was the only 
one that could have been returned 
under the circumstances.

Carlo was thé sole witness for the 
prosecution. As a possible motive for 
bringing the charge vagainst Arman
dola, the complainant admitted that a 
few days prior to Armandola’s arrest 
the latter had accused hdm of stealing 
money from the till of the shoe shin
ing establishment. Resenting the 
charge, Carlo said he left Arman
dola’s employment, but they continued 
to occupy the same room and others 
wise appeared to he friendly enough.

As a result of the trouble they had 
on ihe night specified in the infor
mation against Armandola, Carlo car
ried out his threat to have his former 
employer arrested on a serious charge. 
It developed, during the examination 
of darlo', that another witness, who 
had testified at the preliminary hear
ing for the prosecution,- had disap
peared meantime, leaving Carlo’s evi
dence without corroboration.

Armandola Refused Them Money.
Armandola and several witnesses 

summoned by the defense, told of an 
attempt to, blackmail" him. On the 
morning after the figiit between Ar
mandola and Carlo, as the trouble 
was termed by the defense, it was 
stated that a number of men xho 
were boarding in the same platae, in
sisted that Armandola give them $200 
and the chargés against him would be 
dropped. Armandola declarêd that he 
would not submit to any Black Hand 
tactics, as he had not committed any 
crime.

The jury chosen to try the case 
was composed of G. Walker, George 
Mains, John A. Ganton, George Mc
Guire, Ransom Sill and J. Hall.

Hall Charges Go Over.
"Crown Prosecution Cogswell asked 

that the three remaining charges 
pending against Walter L. Hall, for 
alleged .offenses against nature, be 
continued for term, and Justice 
Simmons directed that the cases go 
over until the next .sitting of the crim
inal court with a jury.

x Homer Carse Thursday.
Mr. Robertson told the court that 

Mr. Tweedie, of Calgary, who is de
fending J. RL Hornér, charged with 
stealing a small amount of money 
from tihe Canadian Pacific railroad, 
while employed as,conductor from 
Wetaskiwin to vCamrose, was unable 
to be here before Thursday, and the 
case will probably be tried that day. 
Horner had a preliminary hearing in 
the poiice court and was held for trial 
in the higher court.

Prosecution Not Ready.
The prosecution was n-dt quite 

ready to try the cases of John Dom- 
browski, George Melneczuk and John 
Zbihley, charged with omitting to 
provide proper medical care for their 
children, some of whom died early 
last summer. A physician whose tes
timony is relied upon to help make a 
case for the prosecution, could not 
reach here to-day from his home in 
Vegreville, and the cases were con- j 
tinued temporarily.

i-Biiv RÊ4iÈD\rSit-,;
Wilson, 110 Witksoh AVé.,

a sore spot appeared oh the right side 
of my face. This spot increased in 
size until it became about half an inch 
in diameter and very painful. I went 
to 4 doctor, but the ointment he gave 
me -di'd not have any good effect. The 
sore Continued to discharge freely and 
Was rhost painful. I had it Cauterized, 
tried poultices and all kirid.s^ of salves, 
but it was no good, and T continued to 
staffer from it for four years!

“A sample of Zaïh-Bük: Wa8 one day 
given to mfe, and I used it. Although, 
the quantity was so small, it seemed 
4ph'd9 mesome good, so D purchased 
a further supply.

“Bach box did me more and more- 
good, and, to. ply delight, before I had 
beén 1 using Zam-Buk three w^eks, ^ 
saW that it was èoingr to heal the sore. 
In less than a month it vyas healed. ,

“I know a lady in the east of the 
city, whose husband suffered for yéars 
With -an open. Sore on his leg. Oh, my 
recommendatioh. Zàm’-Éuk was- tried 
in that case. The other day, when I 
saw her, she told me that it had heal
ed the sore completely.

“My daughter, wjio lives in Leth
bridge, Alta., has also* used Zam-Buk 
with the same satisfactory result. J 
think it is. beyond all doubt, the finest 
healifig balm known.”

Such is the opinion of all. persons 
who, have really tried Zam-Buk. It 
is a sure ctare for eczema, pilés, ab
scesses, ulcers, scalp sores, ringwdrm, 
cuts, burns, scalds, bruises, and all 
skin injuries and diseases. 50c. box 
all druggists and stores/ or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 
In casé of skin disease use also Zam- 
Buk Soap, 25c. tablet.

wv - N8RTHERN RAFLW4Y

to five Wars in pen
Protest's His Innocence to tile Last— 

Hts Counsel Makes Earnest 1‘lea 
i'or Mercy—Refers to Conyl.-teil 
Man's Previous Exemplary Cliitr- 
ac-ter.

Both London and Paris 
“Serge for winter suits”.

say

"Sandewn”4"Ceacerd” 
Coatfig Serges

are famous for their 
beauty of weave and 
color.-

In Black, Navy and 
Cream — guaranteed 
fast colors.

Rolled on the var
nished board — with 
“ Priestley ’ s Limited” 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge.

ATTEMPTED TO COMMIT 
SWEIBE IN HIS CELL

Harry McDonald Acquitted of Forgery 
in Supreme Court, ia -Declared to 
Have Thrust Hat Pin Into His 
Lungs While Incarcerated in City 
Loek-up.

Harry McDonald was acquitted by 
a jury in the Supreme Court Monday 
afternpon of the charge that he forg
ed the name of Ball Bros, to a check 
drawn on the Imperial Bank of Can
ada, July 4, last. Henry Wilson, a 
grocer- on Queens avenue, who cashed 
the worthless check was unable to 
positively identify McDonald as the 
man who got the money from him. 
The check was for $38.60 and was 
made payable to McDonald. Testimony 
brought out in the examination of 
witnesses disclosed that McDonald 
tried to commit suicide while incar
cerated in the city jail several weeks, 
by thrusting a hat pin into his lungs.

Excursion to 
England From 
All Stations

* 4

Rates include sleeping berths, meals on train and lux
urious accommodation on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company's" magnificent Royal Mail Steamer "Émpre:-e 
of Britain," leaving St. John, December 1st.

No Extras. No Worry. Write at once for particulars to 

DELA LX N li E & AMtotfLÉTp, LioyrfmlVVter.
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Protesting his innocence to the 
last, Walter L. Hall, convicted by a 
jury in the Supreme Court last Sat
urday afternoon of a crime against 
nature committed at Wolf Creek, v/as" 
sentenced by Justice Simmons Tuesday 
morning to a term of five years in the 
Alberta penitentiary. In striking 
contrast to his almost buoyant man
ner during the trial, Hall appeared 
to be on the verge of collapse when 
judgment was pronounced.

Upon court opening for the lora- 
noon session, C. C. McCaul, K.C , 
arose and asked the privilege of 
speakirig briefly in behalf of Hall, 
whom he defended. In earnest and 
eloquent terms the solicitor called at
tention to Hall’s previous good re
cord and standing in the community. 
For a man in the defendant’s present 
predicament, Mr. McCaul said that a 
conviction probably came as a gre <ter 
disgrace than the ordinary criminal 
before the bar of justice.

“Hall is a ruined man, who realizes 
his position most keenly, and whei 
he • has served his sentence-' will nave 
to start life anew among strangers in 
a different land,” added the Solijitor.

“Have you anything to say why 
judgment should ifot be pronounced 
in your case at this time?” asked 
Justice Simmons, addressing the pri
soner.

“I am an innocent man, sir, with 
God as my witness,” replied Hall, 
who started to say something more, 
but his voice choked with emotion 
and he wept- bitterly.

Justice Simmons said that he took 
into consideration What Hall’s coun
sel had urged, although the often jo 
for which the defendant was foilnd 
guilty was . serious, especially in view 
cf the disparity in ages between Hall 
and the boys involved in the case. 
Justice Simmons then imposed sen- 
tènee as stated.

The maximum punishment for a 
crimé of the character committed' by 
Hall is ten years in a penal institu
tion.

The. case of George Melneczuk, 
charged with failure to provide med,- 
cal aid and the necessaries of life for 
his 11-year-old daughter, Ma*rie, was 
called for trial and the fdilowing 
jury selected to hear and determine 
the evidence: C. J. Sharkey, George 
Main, James Walsh, Ranson Sill, 
Georse Bull and Charles Madill.

The accuséd is a homesteader nt 
Whitford abolit fifty miles northeast 
of Edmonton. The testimony uf a 
woman who lives with Melneczuk was 
to the effect that on June 20th last, 
Melneçzuk’s little girl, whose mother 
is separated from her father, waa 
badly burned by coming in contact 
with a camp fire near the farm. 
They were using this in the. ab
sence of a fire in the regular bake- 
oven, which was in need of repairs. 
The girl’s clothing was nearly all 
burned off her body and she died r.wo 
days later from the effects /of the 
terrible injuries received. Wh e 
they failed to summon a physician, 
which they could have done from i 
distance of about ten miles, the wit
ness said they were making prepara
tions to place the ^child in a hospital, 
after they had resorted to the usual 
remedies In such cases and done ail 
they could for her.

In his opening statement to the 
jury, Crown Prosecutor Cogswell said 
there was a suggestion of poisoning 
in the case: H. H. Robertson is de
fending Melneczuk.

Will Rim From Fdmonton 'to Vine 
Pass, Opening Up Peace River'Ter
ritory, and Will Connect With the 
Grand Trunk Pacific at Fort 
George.

Vancouver, Oct. 21—The announce
ment that J., D. McArthur, thé mil
lionaire railway contractor of Winni
peg and several associates had ac
quired the charter. foV the proposed 
railway extending from Edmonton to 
Fort Géorge, B.C., was mac(e today by 
J. Cote, member lor Athabasca, in 
thé Alberta Legislature. The propos
ed ïiné will traverse the. richest por- 

\ rtign of ( the Peace paver district, * en- 
tering British Columbia via thé Pine 
River pass, north of the Tellowhead 
Pass and opening up the vast region 
in -the northern portion df this prov
ince. It will be aver one thousand, 
miles' long artd will take the shape of 
two sidés of a triangle whose apex 
will' be at Pine River Pass, which has 
a low altitude.

An exploratory survey party is now 
goirig pver the route to secure data 
preliminary to undértaking the loca
tion work. It is expected that the 
line will be completed and in oper
ation within four years as it is un
derstood arrangements for finaheitig 
the proposition h$.ve already been 
completed’. This road, when complet
ed, will connect with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific at Fort Geofgé, providing*a 
link in through route from Vancouver 
to the Peace River district.

iO ECZEMA SUFFERERS
. -If, you are suffering from skin 
troubles of any kind you should. be 
very careful not to let them grow 
worse. Some of the most dreadful and 
disfiguring diseases began with a 
simple rash which migflit have been 
cured very easily. The best recom
mended cure for all skin troubles is 
a wash made of Oil of WintergTeen, 
Thymol, and other ingredients, accord
ing to the prescription of Dr. D. D. 
Dennis, the famous skin specialist.

This D.D.D. Prescription is scientific
ally compounded, and will not harm 
the most delicate skin.

If ÿôu want instant relief from that 
.torturi’frg, itching Eczema or would 
like to have your face freed from un-' 
sightly pimples or blotches»- write the 
D. D. D. Ço., D*ept. E. B., W., 49 C61- 
borne St.,"Tdr<mto, and get a free trial 
bottle. Tt will relieve you.

«W 

YOUNG MAN KILLED
HAIRY

DR. MOTT SPEAKS TO
DIVERSITY STUDENTS

-— .
Tells of Tliefr Xd8»0nsll>ilhy in Pro

blem! of \Vbrf<! EvanSM-lfzation— 
Speiafiis of \Vofk iiV Foreign Fit-Ill 
—.\‘n, .Address in . Evening on 
Problems that Pace the Student.

I dyed ALL these 
^DIFFERENT KINDS

—y of Goods
~ with the SAME Dye.
I used

No Chance of Mi 
* takes. Simple ai- 

Clean. Send for 
Free Color C.uru
and Booklet 10:.

jONtM^MlKINK^J Kchakdm?n'
^ Montreai.Cjii,^

DYOLA

George, P. I'odmore, Agferf lit, Brother 
of Manager, is Caught in Betting 
and Dies a Slion Time After—Body 
to be Stott to Ingersoll.

GBL EDWARDS RESIGNS 
COMMAND OF FUSILIERS

After Tliirty-tno Years of Service as 
an Offiecr, Col. Edwards Resigns 
Hk Command—Major Carstairs 
Will Probably Succeed Hint.

All who are interested in the work 
of the military forces in Edmonton 
will leafn with regret that Colonel 
Ê. B. Edwards, officer commanding 
the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers, is about 
to resign his commaniS^owing to pres
sure of private business.

Col. Edwards has been in contin
uous service as an officer for thirty- 
two years. He was appointed cap
tain of the »7th Regiment of Peter
borough Rangers in September, 1879. 
Previous to that date he served for 
four years as private, corporal and 
sergeant in the University Company 
of the Quene’s Own Rifles. As Cap
tain he served for ten years and for 
ten years as major. Hé was ap
pointed lieutenant-colonel in com
mand of the 5 7th in 1900, holding 
the command for three years. He 
served for two years as brigade 
major in the 5th Infantry Brigade on 
the divisional staff at Niagara and 
was appointed to the command of the 
5th InfaB'tVy Brigad ein 1904-5. He 
was appointed to the command of 
the 7th Trifantry Brigade in 1906, 
holding this command until 1908, 
when he resigned Mr the purpose of 
organizing and taking command of 
the 101st Edmonton Fusiliers in this 
city.

Col. Edwards has been a most pop
ular officer and under his command 
the regiment has been raised to a very- 
high state bf efficiency. At the Pre
sent time the regiment consists of 
eight companies of thirty-three offic- j 
ers and the total strength is 400 offic
ers, ncm-commissionéd officers and 
and men.

Major Carstairs, who is second 'n 
command, will probably succeed Col. 
Edwards.

George P. Podmore, age 19, receiv- 
1 ed injuries' at the Alberta Central 
j Creamefy, 1107 First street, shortly 

after noon, Satur<fey, as a result 
of which he died two hours later 
at the Misericordia hospital. He was 
standing near one of^he shafts which 
connects with the dynanio, which 
runs the machinery of the building. 
In some manner his apron became 
entangled in the shaft, dragging h‘m 
into the swiftly revolving machinery. 
There were a number of witnesses of 
thé accident, who rushed to his aid as 
quickly as possible, and turned the 
power off.

When ire was taken out it was 
found that the groin of his left leg 
had been badly, torn and the main 
artery of the leg severed, close to the 
body, from which blood was spurting 
at a rate which caused the onlookers 
to despair of his life.

ThjSëc DOCtofs Called.

The responsibility of students to the 
great problem of world evangeliza
tion was the subject of a most im- 
r .-ja-.ve anc inspiring address deliv
ered yesterday to the students of the 
several local collèges and schools in 
Alberta College by Dr. Joihn R. Mott, 
secretary of the world's student vol
unteer movement. The world-wide re
putation of Dr. Mott, who has ad
dressed the students of practically 
every university in' the world, drew a 
large attendance and the auditorium 
of Alberta College was crowded to the 
doors. Dr. J. H. Riddell, principal of 
the college, presided.

EtitpliÊfsizing first the important 
place filled by students in the life of 
the country to which they belonged,
Dr. Mott s^id of them that "They 
teach the teachers, they preach to the 
preachers and they govern the gov
ernors." If any idea was to possess a 
nation, he declared, it must fli-st pos
sess the students of that nation. It 
was ^ therefore of importance that as 
£ body they sliould be sound relig
iously and morally. Great ideals could 
not be made dominant without a 
power greater than human.

What Attitude of Students.
What hé askedr Was the attitude 

of thé évidents qC thé w,ofid towards ; or two and will assume his new dm; 
the religion of CliVist? the answer at once. Pending the appointment- 
was to lie found in the development 
of the World’s Student Christian 
Federation, which in a few years had 
grown so that it numbered 150,000 
students and professors as members, 
exclusive of those who had gradu-

WELL, WELL!.
.THIS js» HOME DYE,'

anyone
i use

MEDICINE HAT MAN 
' LICENSE INSPECT^

Aid. Fred G. Foster Has liven Cli<lvn 
by the Government in (()
A. C. Luncey—Has Been UroinjH,.,^ 
Medieine Hat Citizen.

Thé pesition as provincial license 
inspector made vacant by the resigna
tion of A. C. Lancey in n-sumv the 
position of chief of polit e in 1-kinvin
ton, is to be filled by Alderman itrvl 
G. Foster, of Medicine Hat. Mr. 
ter will arrive in Edmonton in a iav

ated into activé Work.
Dr. Mott gave a very interesting 

account of the progress of this move
ment in. every part' of x the world, 
showing that it embraced students of 

j every race and every form of Chris- 
Th^ec Doctors vauçu.^ | tian ))elîef. ns object, he declared,

Medical atténtiôn was immediately, ^ ^ to y^yelS the qualities of man- 
summoned apd three doctors arrived lijiess #QI)en niindedness, loyalty to 
on the scene in a short time. The j jeÿug Christ and sympathy with men. 
doctors saw at a- glance that he had : Lorenzo dé Medici it had been said

COAL 
AREAS OF BRAZEAU

Winnipeg Company Capitalized at Ten 
Million Dollars Is Organized at Ot
tawa—Scat of Their Work Will Be
at Entwistie and the Brazcan.

Special to the Bulletin.
Ottawa. Qet. 22—The Canada Gaz

ette arfnounées the organization of the 
Ccke and Chemical Company ,of W n- 
nipeg, capitalized at ten millions and 
witii headquarters in Winnipeg. The 
dit colors are T -D. Thompson, D. B. 
McDonald, A. E. Wilkies, E. B. Fisher 
and Edward Leslie.

Winnipeg, Oct. 22:—Locally it is un
derstood that the new company would 
establish an industry in the Brazeau 
mines by which the coal would be re
duced to coke and its by-produits. 
Tlie company has two claims, one at 
Brazeau and one at Entwistie.

The latter plant may be established 
in Winnipeg for breaking up tar into 
its by-products. At the mines a large 
number of men will be employed.

WOULD INCREASE PUNISHMENT.

Associated Charittiw -Apply fçi> Am
endment to Criminal code.

Toronto; Oct. 23—The Associated 
Chàritiés of Toronto will petition the 
new minister of Justice for an amend
ment to the criminal code, making 
wife desertion an indictable cffence, 
punishable by a $1,000 fine or twe I 
years’ hard labor, the procéeds in elth- 
ér case to go to thé support of fhe 
family. The lash to wife-beaters is 
also recommended.

If you have young childrtn you have 
perhaps noticed that disorders of the 
stomach are their -most common ail
ment. To correct this you will find 
Chamberlain’s Stomàçh and Liver Tab
lets excellent. They are eaey- and 
pleasgnt to take, and mild and gentle 
In effedt. For sale by All" Dealers.

Dr. Bell Fined.
Athabasca Landing, Oct. 2 4—Colonel 
Saunders officer in charge of the 
R.N.W.M.P. at this point, meted out 
a fine of $1 and costs last Saturday 
against Dr. Bell, of the geological 
research department of the Dominion 
government. He was charged with 
leaving a camp fire which was a men
ace to standing timber. Dr. Bell is 
well-known throughout Canada as he 
is the author of much literature on 
the conservation of Canada’s natural, 
resources. Conviction was secured 
through Fire Warden McDonald and 
several other witnesses who had seen 
the geologist camping where the fire 
was found. The information Was laid' 

. against jym by the fire warden on his 
arrival in Àthalbasca Landing.

chas. McClelland dead.

Toronto, Oct. 23—Chas. Mc.Clelland, 
aged 86 years, was suddenly stricken 

. with heart failure at his home in Bel- 
g'ràvé, and expired almost immediate
ly. -He was a lifelong Liberal and 

/knew Canadian Liberalism frcim its 
cradle days. < McClelland was born in 
Armagh county, Ireland. He came 
to Toronto in 1853 and taught school 
in York township; later he kept a 
store In Malien country and finally 
entered the live stock business at Bel- 
grave. Aim*)

lost so much blood that it would be 
almost impossible, to save his life, 
and after arresting the flow of blood 
they ordered' his reméval to the MTs- 
erieordia hospital. Here all efforts to 
save his life proved, unavailing and 
he died _on the operating table two 
hours after his arrival.

The coroner was not called and it 
is improbable (hat ail inquest will be 
held as it was an accident, pure and 
sim-ple.

It is considered possible that the 
young man’s life might have been 
saved had a surgeon been on the spot 
at once. The wound required expert 
medical knowledge té stop the flow 
of blood and none of those in the 
factory wère acquainted . with the 
principles of first aid to the injured. 
The leg was torn on the inner thigh 
close up to the thigh making it very- 
much more difficult to apply a tourni
quet. » , . . ,

Brother of Manager.
He was a brother of W. B. Pod- 

more, manager of the Alberta Cream
ery, and a member of the firm. He 
had charge of the butter-making in 
the factory. The dead man had been 
in Edmonton only fifteen months and 
was only 19 years of age. He came 
to this city from Ingersoll, Ontario, 
where interment will probably take 
.place. During his residence in Ed
monton he had lived with his brother 
above the creamery. His parents are 
now living in Toronto and have been 
notified of their son’s de^th.

The body now lies in McOOppep # 
Lambert’s' undertaking rooms and will 
be shipped east tor burial today or 
tomorrow.

EARL OF ONSLOW DEAD.

Was Deputy Speaker in the HouscNif 
Lords.

London, Oct. 23—The Earl of On
slow died today. William Hillier On
slow was born in 1853. He was depu
ty speaker in the House of Lords since 
1905. He was a Conservative and he 
was twice a lord-in-waiting. He was 
under-àeeretary for the colonies in
1887- 8, parliamentary secretary to the 
board cf trade, 1888, governor and 
commander-in-chief of New Zealand,
1888- 92, president of the board of ag<- 
ricultufe 1903-05 in Lord Salisbury's 
and Mr. Balfour's ministry.

that he was cultured j-et corrupt, 
sagacious but cruel, that he spent the 
niornipg in writing a sonnet in praise 
of virture and the night in vice. "I 
care not how cultured a student may . 
be, “he declared, “if he is not also 1 
méraT he is à menace to society and |

at once.
| hi.s successor, Chief Lancey has r 
! some weeks past been looking alt r 
, the duties of chief license ins|n-, ,,r 
I as well as his city work. .

The new appointee, Mr. Foster, has 
1 for many years been an active l itizvn 

of the gas town, running the Medicine 
Hat News for over twenty years, and 
being in succession a member of the 
school board for three years and a 
member of the city council lor ten 
years, and two- years mayor of the 

i city.
j He has been in public life at the Hat 
i ever since it was incorporated anl 
| was largely instrumental in the In
auguration of the municipal owner
ship policy for public utilities, which 
has been so conspicuously successful 
there.

menace to a young country like ours. 
Following upon a speech of marked 

a seam of xvea'kness in the life of the j Powers together with a strong and 
nation."

“the Only Thing 
That Will Relieve 
Neuralgia.”

The piercing pains of Neuralgia, 
which often follows a bad cold or 
La Grippe, are frequently almost un
bearable and few medicines afford 
any relief to the sufferer.

‘‘I am a rural mail carrier and 
haVé Men a user of the Dr. Miles 
medicines for years.
Df. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
can’t be beaten. They are tne 
oftly thing I have found that will 
relieve my neuralgia and I have tried 
most everything," besides medicine 
from the doctor. : I am willing to 
tell afnÿone what the Anti-Pain 
Pills did for me.”

Charles Htlderbrandt,
Box 205 Woodvill. Ohio
If you, like Mr. Hilderbrandt, 

“have tric'd most everything” in 
vain, wby riot dd as he did, fight 
your aches and pains with Dr. 
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. Let the 
liiills bear the brunt of the battle. 
No matter how stubborn the con
test, they will come otit victorious.

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
stand on their record, which is a 
long list of cures extending back a 
generation.

Druggists everywhere sell them. If 
first package falls to benefit, your drug- 
fijet will return your» money.
Mi^ËS MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can.

Under the influence of the student 
volunteer movement, he said, the col
lege community had become one of 
the most religious communities in the 
world. A far larger proportion of 
students were believing Christians to
day than of any other class of men 
or women. In support of this state
ment" he citéd many facts which had 
coine to his personal knowledge, and 
declared that he was in a position to 
prove* it beyond the possibility of 
doubt.

Result of Movement
One of the results of the movement 

had been an awakening of interest in 
the Bible among students every
where, in Christian' and non-Chris
tian lands. De Quincey had said that 
literature was divided into the litera
ture of knowledge and the literature 
of power. This movement was empha
sizing the truth that the literature of 
the Bible was the literature of power.

Thete was a German proverb 
which said “What you would put into 
the life of a patfori you must put into 
its schools.” The destiny of any coun
try at anytime might be determined 
by what its students were thinking 
abput. “I can forteil with accuracy 
what a nation is tending to,” he said, 
if I know what is in the minds of its 
students.”

Archbishop Whately had said: ‘‘If 
my faith be fajse I must change it. 
If it be true I am bound to propa
gate it.” The increasing proportion of 
students giving themselves to the 
work of the foreign field was one of 
the most encouraging features of the 
movement. He was not unmindful of 
the crisis at home. “I covet more of 
the best to go to the foreign field,” 
he said, "Not until we show that our 
religion is adequate to deal with the 
world situation will we deal success
fully with the problems at our own 
doors.

He hoped that some of the bright
est of the young men and women 
present would give themselves to the 
work of the foreign field either as 
Christian teachers or Christian doc
tors. Then they needed Christian lay
men abroad. “We must Christianize 
the impact of our so-called civiliza
tion on the non-Christian world. In 
our commercial, industrial, diplomatic 
and social contact with these peoples 
we must give expression to our 
Christianity. There are two many go
ing otat from our so-called Christian 
couhtries by un-Chrisfion-like conduct' 
what the missionaries with patience 
and self-denial are doing.”

It was recognized that a great war 
would fuse together all the complex 
elements in a nation, uniting even the 
conflicting political parties. This 
gréât movement was displaying its 
power to draw the nations together. 
One great statesman had said to him 
in Paris that the movement xhad 
done more to unite the nations than 
military alliances or even arbitration 
treaties. In an interview with which 
he was honored by King George His 
Majesty had made this most discern
ing remark about this statement. 
“Ÿes,” he said, “that expresses it 
very well, because this meeting seems 
to bé uniting the hearts of the future 
leaders of the nations, and greater 
than all treaties is th^ entente cor- 
diale^-the union of hearts.’’

Àdxlrqss Last Evening.
Last evening at 8.15 in the Strath- 

côna Collegiate Institute, Dr. Mott 
held the intense interest of a large 
company of young men, the student 
clâss of Greater Edmonton, while he 
In a masterful way dealt with the 
special problems of the student’s per
sonal life. He outlined the peculiar 
temptations of a student’s life, not as 
different from those of any other 
young man, bnt more subtle and 
therefore more dangerous. Among the 
things he pointed out were the temp
tations to yield to the utilitarian view 
of life and characerized it as a severe

magnetic personality, Dr. Mott was 
seen at his best in the manly pre
sentation Oif the great eternal truth 
of the secret of the winning fight; 
Hard indeed would the man be, un
ambitious beyond question, who was 
not impressed by the possibility that 
lay within his reach to win the goal 
of self-mastery.

The University of .Alberta has been 
highly favored by the visit of the 
students’ personal friend and leader. 
Ilis influence will linger in the; minds 
of many for life. Yesterday was a 
red letter day for the University of 
Alberta in general and for the ’var
sity Y.M.C.A. in particular.
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“COAXES’
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No Resistance Offej 
Rebels Take 

Arsenal

The Police t| 
Side of

Order Issued to Ce| 
tilities Pending 

Negotiation!

Shanghai, China, Nov. 
senal and native city c£ Shi 
taken over by the revolutl 
last evening. No resistan| 
fered by the authorities 
tfic public as remains lo| 

' expected Wu Sung at the| 
the Wu Sung river, and 
north of Shanghai, and tlj 
forts will fall tonight. It is 
ly believed Nanking and Cs 
will be captured by the req 
row.

Some of the foreign wars!) 
marines in this city before*1 
took possession. Foreign 
were called cut and have ti 
piecaution to protect the c| 
It is reported that the reb 
Kiang have seized the Bj 
"boat Sampson. St becan 
early in the afternoon thatl 
lutionists proposed to assuif 
of affairs here within a 
though it was not thought I 
would occupy the arsenal bej 
As the day progressed the 
ary flag was hoisted over I 
ings in the vicinity of the aj 
thousands, wearing on thei] 
white band, nsignlà of the 
.ticnilists, gO-tlee-eg ;.he,s| 
police and native soldiers | 
attempt to interfere, on thj 
fraternizing with the insur| 

The Taoti, realizing the 
caused notices to be pastel 
that the native city might f 
over by the revolutionists tol 
expressing the hope that t| 
would not be thrown into coi 

Only a Few Shots FiJ 
At 5.30 o’clock all telep 

telegraph communication 
arsenal was cut off, the reli 
grew to greater /proportiom 
the natural excitement a 
shots were fired by thev g| 
forces in the direction of 
but these were without effj 
was seen that the Chines 
police and native vo’lunteerl 
in sympathy with the revj 
At this point the Taotari fiel 
arsenal and native city quie| 
lated.

The revolutionary lead! 
have telegrap-hed General ! 
Hung, head of the rebel 

dvising him to cease hosfcilil 
ing development at Pekiif 
message is being forwarded 
Li from Wu Su by special| 
boat.

Complaints reached thud 
the rebels holding the fori 

.Kiu Kiang. have been firir 
criminately at steamers pad 
cityT

Latest advices from HaYil 
the assurance that foreign cT 
are safe and have not been| 
disturbed by the rioting in 

* city.
Southern Province for Inde
i The province of Yun Nal 
southwestern frontier of Ch| 
declared its ^independence 
to reports received here tod 
Nan, which fronts on "Thi 
Burma, and is known as tin 
land of China, has an area | 
150,000 square miles and 
tion estimated at 12.C00I 
contains China’s richest m|

. posits and boundless stores 
cite coal. Agriculture a 
raising are extensively carril 
the .province produces sonj 
best grades of tea. It 
principal scene of the gréai 
medan rebellion, which lasf 
years and was suppressed

Defendant Wins Sland;q

Fernie. "Nov. 1.—The jin 
case of ^Carter against Bail 
slander, growing out of 
made by Barclay reg’arding1 
ner in which the relief ful 
U.M.W. of A. haï Leon h:îF 
which has engaged the at| 
the court since yesterday 
brought in a verdit.t at ni| 
tonight in ^avor of the 
Barclay, and his U rdship I 
the dofen-dant. chart, $ng thj 
the plaintiff. A. J. Carter, 
was stubbornly fought on 
and the jury returned to 
room for further in^tructl 
being out three hours.

Big Companies lo Amall

London. Nov. 1.—The al 
tion of the London Electj 
Railroad and London Gene 
lus Company has been 
’agreed upon, according to 
ing Standard. The comhiil 
of the undertakings is roi| 
meted at $165.000,000.

1


